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A SUBSCRIBER

Begs To Differ With Us Concern

ing High Licenses.

His LetterVa Full and the Explanation By

the Editor of The Jeffersonian

A Word To the Trustees.

iuisville, Ky.. Oct. 19, 1909.

Editor of The Jeffersonian, Jef
Ky. Dear Sir: I had the

pleasure to read in thf lr.st issue of
vour paper your editorial comment- -

ing upon e license ordinance re- -

cently pa by the Board of Town
Trustees, d in my humble way I
leg todiffl r witn you somewnat as
to your elusions. As you ar
aware the! jard of Town Trustees is
elected by1 e people for the purpose
of looking after the affairs of the
town abd upon them rests the respon-sibilityf-

all public works and public
affairs occuring within the corporate
limits o the town. I am not inform-

ed aitj) whether ac not you have ev-- er

had experience in the management
of the affairs of a municipal corpora-

tion, but f vra your position as edi-

tor of this paper, I take it that you

are well aware that it takes money
to operate any business whether it be
public or private by nature. Our
townkas at present five trustees, all
gentlemen of unquestioned honesty
asUSe israest integrity, and these

j : 3

devote mcir nine mu tu- -
gentlemen

tne town.witnoui mer ly tt' ouyceac
Lompensationleither director indi

rectly. Alie careiui i.uu-.- "..

x fM's Affairs ana nutium tne
Ul luc - r- . i j i .n,;iinn n

S.-n- nf nued Qepiqicu
ltn.n'R treasury these gentlem

their wisdom saw fit to impose

certain lints of businessuponI mstries. This action on thf
S L:..iir withiutne '.aw. twas eu"--lir.vbim given this right
l.rrfinJ and the Statutes, which

poss.ble lor city ana town to5 make it
Movie' this was done, as ther oe- -

ah r dthe writer believes, fdr the
ibe terests of all concerned.

. v ;n this niarrpr. as in a

jressive matters, we findsflme who
opposed. This jJ&A natural,
I take it thaJan investigation
irade. it wmld be learned that
ppositiorBbuld come from those
ivebeuPffected in a monetary
The Whs that come to you

it cries that come from

) OUT.

pay? Read the fol-in- d

note the result

ct. 25. Editor Jeff-inkin- g

you for the
sified column, I will
continue it, as my
ens have been sold,
still coming in.

illy,
D. Thompson.

ADVERTISING.

mderthis head One Cent
ien for less than 10c.

For Rent.

FjiB REST-lpo- od farm, one mile from East
wood, contaimng- 2Wacres; suitable for dairy
or stock farm: well improved and well wa
tered. Possession December 1st. Would sell

174 J. S. JOHNSON. Eastwood

Wanted.

Wanted To trade new piano for live stock.
Mrs. Bettie B. ORear, 209 Els; Breckenridee
stfeet. Louisville. 20--

Wanted-T- o trade iiiano for produce. Mrs
I Betfle B. O'Rear, aOw E. Breckenridge. Louis- -

vine. 20-- 1

Wasted You to have vour live stock in
I ured aeainst death from any cause. Write

JimcK. Jeffersontown. tf

Wanted All the young men of the town to
spend their leisure ho-ir- playing billiards at
my tables. No sweariLg or gambling is to!

I Mated. Barber shop .n connection. Fred
Prell. Jeffersontown. tf

( Wanted To do all the Job Printing for the
kunty people. Cumb. Phone 36-- The Jeff'

jnian. tf

Wanted You to know the Jeffersonian
i save you money if you subscribe for the
isville daily papers.

Fahted You to protect your family after
death by insuring in he Pacific Mutual.
low rates. For information see J. C.

Jeffersontown. tf.

For Sale.

D White and yellow onion seed in
i lots. Highest cash price. Call me up,

E. V. Sraowi Jeffersontown.

Sale One good work horse. B. F.
.Jeffersontown. 20--tf

ySale Cheap, scholarship in Creager's
: Business. Apply at mis omce. tt

-- Space in thisColumn at one cent
i the best way to dispose of any- -

by 8,000 people every week, tf

men who have been thus smitten, re-

gardless of the fact the licenses are
fair, just and reasonable, as can be
shown bv comparison with licenses
af the same sort in force in towns of
the same size. The voters of the
town will be the judges as to the cap-
ability and efficiency of our Board of
Trustees. They will have the privi
lege of expressing their approval or
disapproval of what their servants
hae done at the coming election.
By their vote they will say whether
or not the town is to er joy the benefits
enjoyed by others even though they
do, in a small way, effect the pocket-book- s

of some of the residents. As a
voter, it seems to the writer that the
action of the Board of Trustees in
taxing those who derive the benefits
from the town, is bu" just and right
and will meet with t ie commendation
of the whole people.

Yours very truly,
'

A Subscriber.

The Explanation.
All of the above ,'etter the editorof

The Jeffersonian absolutely agrees
with, except

"The licenses ate fair, and just as
reasonable as can be shown by com-
parison with licenses oi the same sort
in force in towns of the same size;"

And
"It seems to the writer the action

of the Board of Trustees is but just
and right and wil! meet with the com-
mendation of the whole people."

In writing what we did concerning
the license ordidance, which the
Board of Trustees of Jeffersontown
had a perfort lawful right to enact
we did but voice zhe sentiments of the
citizens of this town. In the first
place we do not believe that the licen-
ses are "fair and as reasonable as
those of the same sort in torce in
towns of the same size." Our dear
"subscriber" says he is not aware of
the fact that the editor has had ex-

perience in municiple affairs. That
is no sufficient reason why a man can
not know something of the conditions
of the town in which he lives and as
a resident of the town work for the
best interests of all the citizens.

Our second abjection to our dear
"subscriber's" statement is noted
when he says that it seems to him
that the action of the board will meet
with the commendation of the whole
people. In fact, it has met with the
condemnation of the whole people.
We have not found one person who is
bo.ld enough to say the licenses are
just and right for a town of this size.

There is no need for us to call at-

tention to the ordinance at this time.
The citizens are familiar with it.
However, we should like to suggest
to the present board that they call a
meeting and amend the ordinance in
many paragraphs. It is the opinion
of the citizens of this town that the
present ordinances were copied from
the old Louisville ordinances, and

that the "Foxie" person who copied
them forgot to change many of the
figures. For, instance the merchants
here are to pay' a license of $250 per
year, when, we are told, it should be
only $10 per year. We could note
many other needed changes, but will

leave that for the members of the
board.

While we have the subject under
consideration, we beg to state that
the Board of Trustees acted wisely in
enacting an ordinance of this charac-

ter. The town is in a run-dow- n condi-

tion financially and the streets need
improvement, and there is money

needed for many other things. The

members are to be congratulated for
their enterprise, but, being numan,

they made the mistake of allowing

an attorney, who is not a resident and

who knows nothing of the local con

ditions, draft the ordinance and then
voting for same without first careful
ly considering every tax imposed up

on the citizens, whom they serve
Manv things were left out entirely

in them thatand many things placed
should have been omitted.

u hr from the Board of

Trustees?

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Mr. Jas. Schwarta Run Over By Train And

Later Dies At Norton Infirmary.

25. -- JamesPrestonia, Oct.
i:.;rr near

Schwartz, a larmer -
ur-r- , station, who was run over

OUl 6 - . ' .- --

by a M?n near his home on oauiiuiy
even ng, died at the Norton Infirmary

ti,votit morning as toe icsuitXllUiauaj .jmfrons lniunca .LUC . . J
. Mr. Schwartz wa iujuich
ASSJUuod
Dr. L. P. nnrrett was

W
lmmcuKtiij

. t
called and at once had the injurea

mar. removed to the infirmary. Mr,

tabie over .

was assisted by two physcians and
aWMrti. turnintr

'rrrett aid: "L ew, do allr";. forI never intended
but if I mustdie

he trn to get me,
home." He joined he

take me
Thnrch whiie at the

ulBU"v Knrried from Stinfirmary anu wa"
church on ounaay,t.. Park Inter- -

oi TTio-hlan-

cemetery . Mr.
in St Lonis

twu sonswidow,Schwartz leaves a

and three daughters.

The Jeffersonian
STORM SWEPT

Heavy Damage Caused by Cyclone

Last Friday Night.

Jeffersontown in Storm's Path High Winds

Strip Buildings, Level Fences and Play

Havoc Throughout the Connty.

Jefferson county was swept by a se-

vere storm Friday night of last week
which left damage and ruin in its
path. Homes and barns were blown
down, chimneys, fences and trees
were leveled, hundreds of haystacks
and shocks of corn were scattered
and stock killed. The wires of the
telephone and telegraph companies
were badly damaged. The loss will
run into the thousands.

The wind reached a velocity of
thirtyslx miles an hour in Louisville,
according to the records of the Weath-
er Bureau. In the county where there
is less protection from the wind the
storm was more severe. In places it
was of a twisting nature. At various
locations the storm caused the resi-
dents to spend hours of terror.

Half of the roof was torn from the
colored ward at the Central Asylum
for the Insane, at Lakeland. Here
fences were leveled, glass was blown
from almost every building on the
premises and trees were uprooted.

The storm swept a wide path along
the Taylor boulevard. The barn of
Jake Altes was destroyed and a cow
metdeath, crushed beneath the wreck
of the building.

The amusement resort of James
MacDonald, at Jacob Park, was prac-
tically destroyed. Fruit trees and
shrubbery at the place of Henry Can-

nons were ruined.
The new home of George Young,

a butcher at Buechel, was upset and
collapsed. The building was nearing
completion.

The roof was blown from the barn
of Tom Sampson, on the old Shepherds-vill- e

road.
Hundreds of haystacks and corn

shocks were scattered and ruined in
the neighborhood of Buechel.

Considerable damage resulted in the
neighborhood of Middletown. The
roof was blown from the stable of E.
J. Pennybaker and corn was scatter-
ed about the country.

Jeffersontown, and the surrounding
country suffered heavy loss. At this
place the wind had considerable twist-
ing force, tearing off the roof and
Uirning the barn of Charles Tucker.

A new barn being built by John Cle-

ments was blown to pieces, and the
lumber was carried off a good distance.
Chimneys were taken off the Jefferson
County Bank, and the roof was blown
off of the Baptist church. Window
sashes were blown out of the Jeffer-
sontown rolling mill.

A large sycamore was leveled in the
yard of Charles Tyler and many shade
and fruit trees in the neighborhood
were uprooted or stripped of their
branches.

On the farms of John Haag, Frank
Noel, and Mack Collier, near Tucker
Station, trees, rail fences, corn shocks
and haystacks were blown away.

Telephone poles were down lor a
half mile along the Shelby ville road
just beyond St. Matthews. A shed
was destroyed at the place of Henry
Hoizheimer, near St. Matthews.

Many trees and two buildings went
down on the farm of William Sauer,
near Fry's Hill.

The telephone service of both the
Cumberland and Home companies
were badly crippled.

Trees and shrubbery were injured
at Cave Hill cemetary. In the heart
of the city the storm was not so fierce
as it was in the outside locality. The
wind reached a velocity of thirty-si- x

miles an hour in the city and blew
with stronger force out in the county.

A large tobacco barn that was just
erected for Gene Money, of Wilson-vill- e,

was totally demolished by the
windstorm Friday night. The barn
was completed a week or two ago,
with the exception of the doors, and
the loss would have been a heavy one
but, fortunately, it was insured just
the afternoon before the storm.

MIDDLETOWN.

Oct. 25. Mrs. Edw. L. Funk is quite
sick at her home near Middletown.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gregg and Mr.
and Mrs. Cowherd, of Shelbyville,
were the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Beckley.

Miss Lula Funk has returned home
after a week's visit to relatives in
Louisville.

Mr. Lucien Funk, of Louisville, was
tie week-en- d guest of his aunt, Mrs.
W. D. Newbill.

Mrs. Annie Wood, of Mercer coun
ty, has returned to her home alter a
pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs. Mol-li- e

English.
Misses Josephine . and Lucile

Gwathmey will leave shortly to spend
the winter in the South.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rogers, of
(southern California, spent several

days in Middletown visiting their old
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers left
Middletown forty-seve- n years ago to
make their home in California.

Mrs. John Bornhauser and daugh
ter, Miss Nellie, spent several days
in Louisville with relatives.

Mr. Wm. Tharp is visiting his
nieces in Princeton, Ky. Mr. Tharp
expects to be absent several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sudduth and
Mrs. Smith, of Versailles, were the
guests of Mrs. Wm. Horde Monday
and Tuesday.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Christian church will give a pie
social at the Masonic Hall in Middle-tow- n

on the evening of November 5.

The proceeds will be used to buy new
song books for the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clore, of Browns- -

boro, and Mrs. Sarah Johnson, of Ma.
lott, are guests cf Mrs. W. T. Clore.

Mr. Jas. W. Orr has purchased of
Capt. W. D. Newbill his house and
twenty acres and will take possession
Jan. 1st. Cant. Newbill expects to
locate in the south.

The Ladies' Aid qf the Christian
church held an all-da- y rag carpet
sewing at the home of Mrs. Chas.
Swan Wednesday. The la ies all
spent a delightful day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bornhauser an
nounce the engagement or tneir
daughter, Miss Nellie, to Mr. Will
Bloomer, of Middletown. The mar-
riage will take place in the near fu
ture.

Capt. and Mrs. W. D. Newbill en
tertained with an euchre Thursday
evening. The prizes were won by
Mrs. Fannie Smith, of Spottsville,
and Mr. A. Bierman, of Louisville.
Mr. Garret Lee secured the booby
prize. Their guests were Mr. ana
Mrs. John McClusky, Mr. and Mrs.
John Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Lee,
Mrs. Fannie Smith, Mr. Ehlman, Mr.
Sullivan and Mr. Bierman.

Mr. Eugene Conkling, of Louisville,
has rented Miss Mary Griffith's farm
near Avoca. He will take possession
the first of the week.

NATIVE

Of Kentucky Now in California Desires To

Hear of Home Through The Jeffersonian.

Letter From Rev. J. E. Blair.

Turloch, Cal., Oct. 16, 1909.

Editor of Th3 Jeffersonian:
Dear Sir- - vVill you please send me

a sample copy of The Jeffersonian?
A year ago a cousin, Mrs. J. O. Marrs,
of Portland, Oregon, used to send me
an occasional copy of your paper. It
was very much like hearing from
home. I was born and raised in Jeff-
erson county, about eight miles from
Jeffersontown, and three miles from
Fairmount post office.

I am the youngest son of Rev. R.
Downey Blair, for about forty or
fifty years a resident of Jefferson
county. Twenty-on- e years ago my
bride and I were teaching school in
Jeffersontown. In the territory where
your paper circulates I have many
relatives and acquaintances from my
earliest recollection. I often wish to
know more about conditions and
people in that section. Each issue of
your paper that I've seen gave me a
great deal of information about
neighbors and friends.

I have been over twenty years away
from the scenes of my childhood, 17i
on the Pacific Coast. I am pastor of
the Presbyterian church of this
place a young and growing town of
some 2,000 people.

This is a great country the whole
coast a wonderful countv, indeed,
but it is hard for a Ken ackian to
forget his native state.

If you care to risk me you may set
me down as a regular subscriber. I
do not know the subscription price;
will remit in not distant future.

Wishing your paper greatest pos-

sible success, I am very respectfully,
J. Edward Blair.

Starks-Bate- s Wedding.

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 27th, at
the beautiful southern home of her
grandfather, Mr. J. W. Jackson, of
Balmy, Bullitt county, Miss Angie
Starks. one of Kentucky s most es
timable, fair and handsome daugh-
ters, and Dr. D. A. Bates, one of the
most competent and enterprising
young physicians of Smyrna, were
quietly joined in holy blessedness by
Hyman's silken tie.

After the ceremony they repaired
to the Willard Hotel, where they will
remain the week out visiting friends
in Louisville. After a flying trip
through Southern Indiana they will
return to Smyrna, to take up their
abode in the little "brown cot " a
shady green spot the Doctor has been
so diligently preparing the past few
months, and where a host of friends
will welcome them home.

May their joys be many.
Their troubles few:

May their quarrels be scanty,
And scattering, too.

Should toe Doc. get too brash.
And refuse to be led:

Hope Angie'll break the churn dash
Over, his head.

The thing you've got to buy any
how might as well be bought to best
advantage so look at the ads.

BUECHEL.

New Residence of George Young

Blown Down By Windstorm.

Postmaster Seaton Will Soon Be Out After

Illness Vernon-Youn- g Wedding Mr.

John Kyser Celebrates Birthday.

Buechel, Oct. 25. Mrs. Charles
Nicklies was given a party on Tues
day afternoon in honor of her tetnh
wedding anniversary. A large num
ber enjoyed the event. Amoung those
present were Mesdames Thomas
Yann, John Buechel, Sr., John Bue
chel, Jr..T. S. Skiles. Edward Fegen
bush, John Diemer,Joe Buechel, Fred
Zehnder, Edward Buechel, Tom Yann,
Fredericka Nicklies, Philip Graff, Sr
Philip Graff, Jr., Steve Zehnder,
George Young, Carrie M. Whistler,
Jacob Driver, William Yann, Henry
Kaiser, Conrad Kaiser, Sr., Hart
man, Katherine Mauer, Mann,
Carrie Shidle, John Frey, Misses Dor-
othy Bishop, Emma Whistler. Delia
Yann, Ida May Yann, Esther Yann,
Ada Louise Fegenbush, Amelia Kai
ser, Misses Eline, Elizabeth Graff,
Katherine Graff, Lucile Yann, Ayl-en- e

Yann, Jonah Skiles, Paul Bue
chel, Edward Buechel and Carl Yann

Mrs. John Yann is spending sever
al days in Charleston, Ind., visiting
relatives and friends.

The new residence and grocery of
George Young, of Buechel, which
was nearing completion, was destroy
ed during the storm of Friday night
The building was upset and broken to
pieces. The roof of abarn belonging
to Tom Simpson was blown off and
considerable other damage was done
in this community.

Miss Grace Vernon, a charming
young lady and daughter of William
Vernon, Sr., and Mr. Louis Young
were quietly married Wednesday
evening in ijouisviiie. Alter a re-

ception to the relatives at the hom
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greenwood
the couple went to housekeeping in
Buechel.

Miss Ella B. Crawford spent part of
last week in Louisville with Mrs
Slaughter.

Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Craig moved to
Louisville several weeks ago to spend
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miles and chil-
dren closed their country home last
week and will spend the winter in the
city.

Tom Skiles, Jr, lost a valuable hunt
ing dog last week of distemper.

Mr. C. A. Seaton, our worthy post
master, is rapidly improving and will
be out again in a few weeks. Mrs. C.
A. Seaton is assisted in the office work
by Mrs. Leslie Seaton during his ill-

ness.
Mrs. Annie Alley, who has been ill

at Deaconness Hospital, is able to be
out again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kyser entertain-edi- n

honor ot his seventy- - third birth-
day. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Kyser, of Lyndon, Mr. and
Mrs. P. W. Blevins, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hawes and daughter Jane, Mrs. J. W.
Koehler and daughters, Nettie and
Myrtle, Mrs. A. A. Koehler and Miss-

es Lillian, Margaret, Effie and Ger-

trude Koehler.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson spent

Sunday in Louisville with the Rev.
and Mrs. H. K. Fenner.

Miss Dorothy Bischoff is quite ill at
the home of Mrs. T. S. Skiles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kyser, of Lyn-

don, spent Saturday night with Mr.

and Mrs. P. W. Blevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miles and chil-

dren, of "Wildwood," have taken

I

J apartments on the Cherokee Drive,
and left on Wednesday to remain for
the next six months.

Mrs. Dr. H. P. Stivers and two chil-
dren, Catheryne and Porter, of Fern
Creek, visited in Lousiville Sunday.

Mr. John Yann sold last week his
farm of 58 acres to Andrew Fuchs, of
LOuisviiie. tor !UHW. Mr. yann is
building a beautiful home near New
burg, where he and family will reside
as soon as it is completed.

Mr. George Schneiter and family
moved to their new home which he
recently built in Buechel, last Wed-
nesday.

Little Miss Catherine, daughter of
Dr. H. P. Stivers, who has been ill of
bilious attact for several days, is
better again.

Miss Henrietta Broml', of Louis-
ville, and Mr. Louis Deible, of Bue-

chel, were married on Wednesday
evening. Immediately after the cere-
mony they left for Mammoth Cave
to be gone for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Yann, of near
Doup's Point, and Mrs. Emma Yann,
of Buechel, visited in Indiana several
days recently.

Mr. Christen Yann, of near Bue-

chel, lost a valuable haystack by fire
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nicklies cele-
brated their tin wedding anniversary
on Tuesday. Supper was served at 4

o'clock and all had a good time.
The marriage of Mrs. RosaShuster,

of Fairmount, who conducted the
grocery for a number of years here
and who is a well known and charm
ing woman, is announced to take place
this fall, to Mr. J. Bridwell, a farmer
of near Mt. Washington.

NEWBURG

Oct. 25. Miss Katie Shively atten
ded the annual District Meeting of
the W. F. M. S. at Jeffersontown Fri
day.

Mrs. George Mills spent the past
week with her daughter Mrs. H. H.
Frederick who is very ill.

Quite a number from here attended
the funeral of Earnest Cook at Oko-lon- a

Sunday.
An interesting training class was

organized at Ne wburg Sunday, with an
enrollment of twenty-fiv- e members.

Mrs. J. H. Shively and Mrs. Edw.
Hindle spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Rogers, near Shepherds- -

ville.
The many friends of Mr. J. S. Gall

agher are glad to learn that the re
port in last Wednesday's paper was
false, and he is still on the road to re
covery.

Miss Amy Rtes is spending several
weeks in Louisville visiting friends
and relatives.

The new school house is near com
pletion and the school is expecting to
move in next Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Yeager, Mrs.
Bingham, aud two children, Lenora,
and Ellis Dean, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hart Friday.

Miss Nellie Gallagher spent last
week in Louisville and attended the
wedding of her cousin Mr. Morris
Hord.

October 30th is the time the ghosts
are to appear. Middletown is the
place. Watch out!

t

WHY GO DOWN TOWN

To buy your iruits wnen you
can get the full line from us at
ess money and save your self

the trouble of carrying- them
around town.

SCHLANQE & YENNER

INCORPORATED.

Preston and Jefferson Sts.

1

LAKE CITY

Land of Flowers and City of

Lakes in Sunny Florida.

i

S. Funk, Former Jeffersontown Boy,

Writes of Old School Days Here Com-

pliments The Jeffersonian.

Lake City. Fla., Oct. 20.

Editqr of The Jeffersonian:
What a welcome visitor The Jeff-

ersonian is every week to an old
Jeffersontown boy of long ago way
down here in the land of flowers near
the Old Suanee River in this beau-
tiful city of lakes (Lake City)! There
is no hot air about this. You are
getting out one of the best "BOOST-
ERS" that any town of the size of
Jeffersontown can boast ot. I think
T am somewhat of a judge, as I see
papers from many quarters. So, keep
up the good work. Results are
bound to come with Jeffersontown's
exceptional fine location and splendid
farming, fruit and truck lands.

I am proud of the interest vou are
taking in the public schools, as well
as in a great many other improve-
ments. Good schools are the foun-
dation of our towns and country.

Ah! were you ne'er a school boy.
Anc didst never train:
And feel thatsweeling of the heart
You can ne'er feel again?
A poem, of which the above is the

first verse, may be found in
old series second reader.

Well, if you have never been a school
boy ; nd felt that swelling of the
heart you never feel again, you are
not in fellowship with the writer
and with some others. I suppose
though that every one who has been
a school boy has the fellowship,
especially, if he went to the old
field school of forty years ago.

Well, I was a pupil of the Jefferson
Academy, the old stone house that
is situated just below the Lutheran
church. I recall the faces and forms
of many of the teachers, boys and
girls, but few of them are living.
Just here I would teach a lesson in
middle life. And later on we forget
the little things even important
events, but the incidents of child-
hood, though not worth remember-
ing, we remember without an effort.
Children should be taught, and
children should learn the best poems,
the best hymns, the best things gener-
ally. All these things that make for
refinement, for the heroic, for sweet-
ness, and there are so many of them
that should be gathered up in child-
hood. It is then or never. Children
wil) see and hear, and remember the
worst is linked destiny.

The education of the young is a
broad and a deep work. It is receiv-
ing about one-tent- h the attention it
deserves. But thf re s an awakening
and a better day for the little folks
coming. Chidren are of importance
after all: and by the way, you do not
make a mistake when you have them
understand this. I so often think of
the old schoolhouse and play grounds.
How dear to my heart are the scenes
of my childhood! Yes, and the com-
panions of my childhood, the poet
might have added. Sometimes, when
we come to the point just where I am
now, we close up by saying to the
loved ones, whom we cannot see, at
least with the natural eye good-by- e.

But I am not going to say it.
What we call death, after all, is an

incident in one o life. It is neither
to be shunned nor sought. Death is
like taking off one's overcoat and lav- -

.- i j i -ing it uown anu passing out in the
next room. We count on his being
with us on the other side.

I may never see the few surviving
companions of childhood now living
again, but I do not say good-by- e. The
majority I can not look on their faces
again, but I will not say to them
geod-by- e. I decline to give up a
single one, but only wish everyone
of my schoolmates would make me a
visit in this beautiful land of flowers.

With best wishes to The Jeffer-
sonian, I am

Respectfully,
J. S. Ftnk.

i

Louisville, Ky.

Eagle Brand Fertilizers

Produce Best Crops.

Southern Seed Company,


